BOUNDARY SURVEYS

SECTIONS 17 & 18, T2N, R6W, W.M.

NOTE 6: May 8, 1957, at the corner to sections 17, 18, 19 & 20, T2N, R6W, W.M. I find an OSCEP galvanized iron pipe from which original BT's bear as follows:

A fir 66" diameter bears N 49° W 25.2 feet marked T2N S19 R6W (BT not chopped out).

A fir 50" diameter bears S 81° W 10.6 feet bearing the cruiser's mark "A". Original scribing not visible.

A hemlock 26" diameter bears N 44° E 27.6 feet bearing cruiser's mark "B". Original scribing not visible.

A rotted hemlock stump bears S 26° 30' E 8 feet. The log lying up the hill blazed and marked with cruiser's mark "A".

NOTE 7: May 8, 1957, at the ¹ corner between sections 17 & 20, T2N, R6W, W.M. I find an OSCEP pipe marked ½ S17 320 1951 199 from which original BT's bear as follows:

A hemlock stump 26" diameter bears N 79° W 15.5 feet marked 49 BT.

A fir stump 26" diameter bears S 79° W 24.4 feet marked BT; the balance of the blaze being rotted away.

NOTE 8: May 14, 1957, at the ¹ corner between sections 19 & 20, T2N, R6W, W.M. I find lying on the ground a post 4" x 6" x 6' 6" long from which original BT's bear as follows:

A fir stump, badly rotted, 26" diameter bears N 81° E 13 feet marked 8 and BT; the balance of the scribing was chopped away when springboards were set.

A fir stump 46" diameter bears S 26° W 21 feet. No scribing is visible in the portion of the blaze chopped out. I do not chop out the balance of the blaze. I replace the post with a 1½" galvanized iron pipe 20" long set 20" in the ground.

NOTE 9: May 22, 1957 at the Closing Corner between sections 18 & 19, T2N, R6W, W.M. I find the original stone marked 00 on the East Face and the original BT's. Beside the stone I find and OSCEP pipe; and a new BT stump is scribed 51 feet south.

NOTE 10: May 22, 1957 at the corner of sections 18 & 24, T2N, R7W, W.M. I find a Crown-Zellerbach pipe and an original BT.

NOTE 11: Midway between the Closing Corners for section 18, T2N, R6W, W.M., and on line between the corner to sections 15 & 24, T2N, R7W, W.M. and the east ¹ corner of said section 24, for the ¹ corner of section 13, T2N, R6W, W.M., I set a 1½" galvanized iron pipe 20" long 20" in the ground from which:

A stump 56" diameter bears N 59° E 61.3 feet marked ½ S19 BT 222.

A stump 46" diameter bears S 59° E 19.1 feet marked ½ S19 BT.